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Publisher’s Description: A-Ray Scanner is a comprehensive tool that scans any drive for all the major copy protection technologies. With A-Ray Scanner, you can
take advantage of being unable to copy your discs to protect them from unauthorized duplication! A-Ray Scanner combines the Internet’s most trusted CD and

DVD copyright protection technology database with its own advanced optical disc scanner to detect almost any copy protection mechanism used by manufacturers.
On top of that, you can use any number of programs to burn, copy or duplicate your favorite audio CDs and movies. Protect! Your! CDs!Protect! Your! CDs! with
the most advanced CD / DVD protection! Truly, it has always been illegal to make illegal copies of a CD. Once you do that, you are in the wrong! That’s a law! If
you’re not aware of this, there are all kinds of ways to copy your favourite CD. It’s easy and you’ve been doing it all along. Here’s the real problem: any time you
burn or duplicate your favourite CDs, you’re replaying information from a disc that isn’t yours! It’s another matter if you have physical access to the original disc.
If you have that original CD, you’re fine. But if you just burned a copy of that same CD, or copied it onto another disc to watch it later, you’re technically making
another copy. That’s it – illegal! A-Ray Scanner is the easiest way to stop this, with just a few mouse clicks. First, you have to press the “Start Scan” button. The

software will then load up the A-Ray CD / DVD copy protection database. You don’t have to pay a lot of money for this. You can get it totally free. And it’s
updated every week. Use the “Add a disc or folder” function to add your disc or folder. You should not add any disc or folder that you have burned. Do it from the
original disc, not from the backup copy. Next, use the “Analyze” function. The results will be displayed in an easy-to-read window. You can know if your disc has

a copy protection or not. If the disc has no
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• Back up CDs and DVDs in minutes. • Detect the quality of your stored discs, both audio and video, with relative ease. • Detect copy protections, versions and
framerates. • Apply any of the various copy protection schemes and protect your data. • Convert your disc images to audio, video, and images files in many

formats. • Create and store image sets to your preferences. • Create a complete, encrypted, and safe DVD / CD backup. Requirements: • Microsoft Windows XP,
Vista, 7, 8, 8.1, 10, or 11. • 4GB or more of free disk space. • A copy of a DVD-V / DVD-RW or DVD+RW-V, a CD-RW or a DVD-RW. • A DVD disc with
plenty of space for burning (400-700 MB). • An optical drive containing a SCSI, ATAPI or IDE interface. Further Information: File Size: 1.5.0 MB Price: $30
Platform: Win Publisher: ExactMacSoft A-Ray Scanner is a tool that makes it so easy to create and copy CDs and DVDs that are almost guaranteed to be 100%
unaltered. If you aren't sure if you have a copy of a CD, DVD or Audio Disc protected with a copy protection scheme, this is the tool for you. The program will
help you determine if you have a disc that is protected with the most commonly-used copy protection schemes. Our goal with the product is to make it easy for

you to create a copy of a disc that is 100% identical to the original, right down to the last byte. • Using its Smart View technology, A-Ray Scanner displays a list of
all the known copy protection technologies, all the versions of the schemes and their detection rates. • The disc history allows you to back up your data and move

files between discs using a simple drag and drop interface. • Using the Advanced Scan feature, you can scan any folder structure on a disc for any protection
technology you may detect. • The powerful Copy Protection method allows you to bypass any protection scheme. It will copy all your files with any protection

intact. • The application will burn your disc to disc image files to CD / DVD-RW and can also burn to Blu-ray, write DVD+RW, DVD-RW 09e8f5149f
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A-Ray Scanner is a software designed to back up and restore CDs. It also allows you to rip your CDs. It offers three ways to do this: with a dedicated recorder, a
playlist and in the box. The CD burner is integrated directly within A-Ray Scanner. Simply insert your CD and the program will automatically check your disc for
both CD and MP3 copy protections. Version 3.0: - Protection detection for all major copy protections (including Cactus DataShield and DiscGuard) - Detection of
CD-Rs and CD-RWs protection methods used by consumer drives - Disc rotation detection - No system restart is required - Improved User Interface Version 2.2:
- For the protection detection of DiscGuard, you can select the detection rules (either DV, "half DV" or "no DV") - Search for all drives in all subfolders Version
2.0: - Interface and tools have been reworked - New and updated protection detection code Version 1.8: - The "Stop" button can be used to terminate the
protection detection when the program is "busy" scanning your drive(s) - Search for all drives in all subfolders Version 1.0: - Initial release. Please find further
improvements in a later version. Wondering how to recover deleted files after trying to clean-up a large number of photographs? Deleted Files Finder gives you a
preview before allowing you to recover lost files. Unlike other files recovery software that requires you to have advanced tech know-how, Deleted Files Finder is a
straightforward and easy-to-use software with a user-friendly interface. All you need to do is to specify the type of files that have been deleted (photos, videos,
music and documents) and then specify the file size. With the software you will get all the data you need to recreate the file by selecting the right position and size
in the preview screen. What's more, all files will be previewed in a list view. You can choose to delete recovered files, or copy them back to the original location
or save them to a new folder. Get all the deleted files back in the following situations: The deleted files are not stored in your Recycle Bin. You accidentally
deleted a file but you still want to access it. You accidentally deleted a file and want to recover it. You accidentally deleted a file and do not want to

What's New In?

1) Converting Real Audio, Real Music or Real Video CD/DVD to MP3 / WAV / WMA CD/DVD Audio, or supporting all common formats of Video CD/DVD.
2) Generating high quality copy so that no original music or movie is lost. 3) It not only ensures that your original CD / DVD is a legal copy, but also keeps the
original quality. 4) It is easy to use and is compatible with Windows Vista / 7 / 8 / 8.1 / 10. 5) Safe to use. Use this software to convert audio and video CD/DVD
to MP3 and WAV / WMA audio, or to convert your Video CD/DVD to MP4, AVI, WMV, 3GP, 3G2, FLV, MKV, MOV, MO, RM, MP3, etc. You can also get
the same quality when you play it on your PC, Smartphone, Tablet, Apple TV, Roku or any other device. When you copy an audio CD or a DVD movie to a blank
disc, if it is protected in such ways, you will not be able to play it without burning it to the blank disc. This software can copy and convert your Real Audio, Real
Music or Real Video CD/DVD to all the formats required by music and movie players. Saves Music, Movies and TV Shows: Enter the name of your Real Audio,
Real Music or Real Video CD/DVD to find out whether it is protected or not, then choose the disc burner supported by your operating system to help you convert
it to MP3 or WAV/WMA files without disc burning. Convert Real Audio and Real Music to MP3, WAV or WMA Convert Real Video to MP4, AVI, WMV,
3GP, 3G2, FLV, MKV, MOV, MO, RM, MP3, and other formats You can convert your Real Audio, Real Music or Real Video CD/DVD to popular formats,
MP3 / WAV / WMA, OGG, FLAC, WMA Lossless Audio, MP3 Pro, AAC, AAC+, AC3, AMR, DTS, Ogg Vorbis, and Vorbis. Maintain the Quality of Your
Original Sound and Video: When converting, it will convert all the sound and video from the original CD/DVD of Real Audio, Real Music or Real Video to MP
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System Requirements:

PlayStation®3 or PlayStation®Vita System An internet connection is required for the game to download from the PlayStation®Network To enjoy the
PlayStation®Network features as well as PlayStation®Store features, an internet connection is required Content is available for download once purchased and
downloaded to your PlayStation®3 system PlayStation®3 system Capabilities Memory Card Controller Additional Information 10GB free storage required for
downloading game onto your PS3™ system. Access to the PlayStation®Network is required to play this
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